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ABSTRACT: The K~nya fault zone is a northeast-southwest trending, east-dipping normal sUp faultin
the westem p'artöf the Konya dty; 'extending for about 65 km from the east of Hatunsaray

northeastward to the east of Dogudag. Thf.!.fault zone includes subparallel branehing faults that lie
within a Iinear beIt, as mueh as 5 km in width. Study of exposures in a road-eut across the fault zone
demonstrates reeurrent Quaternary faulting. Three events have been identified but not yet dated.
Evidenee of prehistoric events includes development of eraeks and veins in the sedimentary units, faults
that are covered by sediments that aecumuIated after the faults sHpped and sedimentary units and their
faulted relationship. The area where thefault is exposed is eharacterized by a unique set of stratigrafic

and geomorphic relationships that maydocument the Iate Pleistoeeneand Holoeene movement of the
Konya fault zone.
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Konya Fay Zonu

ÖZET: Konya fay zonu, Konya batisinda kuzeydogu-güneybati uzanimh, doguya ~gimli, egim atimli
normal faylar ile temsil edilir. Fay,zonu yaklasik 65 km uzunluga sahip olup, HatUnsaray dogusundan
baslayarak kuzeydoguya Dogudag dogusuna dogru uzanir. Fay"zonu 5 km genisliginde bir takim

süreksiz, bi~birlerine az çok paralel faylardan olusmaktadir. ,Fay zonu içinde yer alan bir yol
yarmasindakL yü~leklerin incelenmesi sonucunda fay zonunun tekrarlanan Kuvaterner yapilarini

sergiledigi g~~ülinüstür. Burada henüz yaslandirilamayan üç sismik olay belirlenmistir. Kuvaterner
birimleri içinde görülen yarik ve çamur dayklari, faylarin faylanmadan sonra çökelen sedimanlarea
örtülmesi ve faylanmis sedimanter birimler ve iliskileri söz konusu sismik olaylarin tarih öncesi
delillerini olustururlar. Fayin yüzeyledigi yerler, fay zonunun Pleyistosen ve Holosen aktivitesini
belgeleyen stratigrafik ve morfolojik iliskilerle karekterize olunmaktadir.

Anahtar kelimeler: Konya Fay Zonu, egim atimli normal fay, neotektonik.

INTRUDUCTION

The we'stern part of the Konya city is
determined by the long linear northeast-trending
ridges. These ridges eonsist of different rock

units of Silurian to lower PIioeene age. The east
of these ridges f,orms the part of the Konya
depression. Thispart .of the depression is filled
with upper Miocene-Iower Plioeene

tIuviolacustrine and Quaternary alluvial

sediments. The ~oriya fault zone trend s through

the eastem fr.ont of tlie~idges and then enters the
Konya basin,in the northeast. it extends a

distance of about 65 km from east of Hatunsaray
in the south to the eastern end of Dogudag in the
north (Figure 1, 2).

The Konya fault zone is well-expressed
geomorphically as a set of discontinuous zone of
surfaee faulting represented by offset
Quaternary deposits and young-Iooking fault
features such as searps, defteeted streams, lInear
ridges and lines of springs. The fault zone

comprises cl set of northeast-trending faults.
Although previous workers (Koçyigit, 1984;
Özcan et aL.,1990, Koçyigit et aL.,2000) depicted

the zone as single through going fault, in. this
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Figure 2. Map of topographic and geomorphic
features along the Konya Fault Zone KM:

Chromiuin-magnesite facility.
Sekil 2. Koiiya lay zonuuuii topografik ve

ilcotek to ii ik h,uitasi. KM: Krom mal1yezit fabrikasi.

the area be well defined. Regional and site
specific studies of the Konya fault zone may help
to deseribe the tectonic history of the region.
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The Konya fault zone lies within the low
foothills and the Konya depression. The western
part of the Konya depression and the
sunounding low foothills of the region represent
a significant portian of the undeveloped land
remaining in Konya city, and as such are on the
fringe of rapid urban development.

Consequently, the land in this part of the city is
receiving very high development pressure from
residential interest.

We have conducted detailed studies of the

Konya tault zone. The research has been
specially concentrated at one specific site,
lnterstate Road-696 road-cut site southwest of

the chromium-magnesite facility (Figure 2). This
site is an ideal geologic location to study the

Quaternary history of the fault activity due to

the young sedimentary units that are well
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Figure 1. Index map showing the locatian of the

study an~a.
Sekil 1. Iiiedenie a/aiimln yer buldum haritasi.

stud Y it is first time called as the "Konya fault
zonl''' due to the lack of continuity of any singjtt
fracture through the whole length of the zone.
The dominant structural element in the Konya
region is dip-slip faults that are responsible for
the neotectonics and present-day physiography.
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The Iate Cenozoic kctonic history of the western

part ot Konya is marked by several periods of
different filulting styles that were initiated in the
beginning of Iate Miocene. Prior to this time, the
region had lo\-\' relief and served as a sediment

saul'ce for the former Konya Lake (Roberts,

1983). This low-relief surface was disrupted
during Iate Miocene to early' Pliocene and

Quaternary time interval by normal faultil1g that
was prabably related to interplate extension

(Sengör, 1980; Koçyigit, 1984; Toprak and
Göncüoglu, 1993; Koçyigit and Beyhan, 1998,
Koçyigit etai., 2000).

Concerning the earthguake activily of
lurk~y, th(' Konya region takes place in the
fourth degree carthquake zone based on
earthqiiake risk (Ministry of Piiblic Works and
Iinpro\'ements, 1986). In order to linderstand the

earthquake potential of the Konya region, it is
important that the Quaternary paleoseismicity of

------- ---_i.--·-~-~~----------~~·_·.~-------_._-----------



T~e ~onya Fau1t Zone

preserved in the area. The aim of this paper is to
locate the trace of the fault zone aceurately,
establish the style of faulting and determine the
activity of the Konya Fault Zone.

GEOLOGICAL SETTING

" ,The Konya area is located within the
B~lkardagi unit (Özgül, 1976) of Taurides. This
geologically complex province is characterized
by diverse geologic conditions. ~ock unIts found
in and adjaecnt to the Konya fault zone include
undifferentiated metamorphic rock bodies of
Silurian-Mesozoic age, the upper Permian
Kizilören Formation, the upper Triassic-lower
Cretaeeous Lorasdagi Formation, the Triassic (?)

Paleocene Hatip Ophiolitic Complex, the
Mesozoic Cayirbagi OphioIite, the upper
Miocene-lower Plioeene SilIe, Ulumulisine~ and

KüçÜkmuhsine Formations and Sulutas
Vo1canics, the lower PIiocene YÜrükler

Formation, as weii as the Quatemary older and
younger alluvium (Figure 3). The Silurian
Mesozoic low grade metamorphic roeks are
exposed northwest of the study area and
composed of metacarbonates, flyschoid
metadastics, and metadastic-metacarbonate

<iltemation. The upper Permian Kizilören
Formation (Göger and Kiral, 1969) is exposed
west and northwest of tlic fault zone. it consists

of gray to black, generaiiy massif, brecciodal, in
p]aces thinly to moderatel)' bedded, laminated
and bituminous Hmestone. The Kizilören

Formatian is canformably overlain by the
Larasdagi Formatian (Özcan et aL. 1988). The
formatian is composed of gray recrystallized
limestone, dolomitized !imestone and dolomite
interbedded with chert. These formations are

tedonically overlain by the Hatip Ophiolotic
Complex (Özcan et aL. 1988) occurring on the
southwestem terminus of the fault zone. it is

made up of radiolarite, serpentinite, harzburgite,
gabbro and diabasl' with Hmestone blocks. The
Çayirbagi Ophiolite obducted over the Hatip
Ophiolitic Complex during Maastrichtian-Iower
Paleocene (Özcan et aL.1988). All these units are

unconformably overlain by the upper Miocene
lower PHoeene fluvio-Iaeustrine, vakanoelastk
and vokanic roeks that show vertical and lateral

transitions. This sequence underlies much of the
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area west of the Konya fault zone. Neogene
history of the region begins with the fluvial SilIe
Formation (Eren, 1993) which consists of

alternating beds of reddish-brown and gray
conglomerate, sandstone and mudstone.
Moderately deformed lacustrine strata, the

Ulumuhsine Formation (Eren, 1993) conformably
overlies the Sille Formation. It is composed of

light gray to green, cream Hmestone, mari, and ..
mudstone interbedded , with lenses of

conglomerate, conglomeratic sandstone and
sandstone. These grade upward and lateraiiy
into the volcanoclastk Küçi.ikmuhsine Formation

(Eren; 1993). A sequence of reddish-brown to
gray fluviatile eonglomerate, conglomeratie
mud; conglomeratic-sandy mud and mud
teferred to Yürükler Formation (Eren, 1993)

gradationally overliesthe Küçi.ikmuhsine
Formation and erops" out in several
diseontinuous exposures in '.the area. All these
unUs are unconformably overlain by the upper
Pliocene-Quatemary alluvial complex and
anuviiiin.

KONYA FAULT ZONE

The Konya fault zone comprises a set of
discontinuous northeast-trending fault segments
along the mountain range bordering the westem
margin of the Konya depression. The Konya
Fault Zone extends a distance of 65 km from east

of Hatunsaray on the south to the eastem end of
Dogudag on the north (Figure I, 2). A 35

kilometer segment of the fault zone from the east
of Çayirbagi to the east' of Dogudag is
investigated in this study (figure 2). The fault
zone includes subparallel branching that Iie
within a nearly Iinear beIt, as much as 5 km in
width, and comprises east facin& step-Iike

normal faults. They ,eut older basement (upper

Permian-Mesozoic rock unUs), the upper
Miocene-Iower PHocerte formations and

Quatemary alluvium. The zone increases both in
width and complexity toward the soutliwest.
The fault zone strikes 335°W in the southem

terminus to N-S in the central part and bends

northward from near theChromium-magnesite
facility to the eastem end of Dogudag of about
15°E. The northwest trending faults represent
the antithetic faul~s of the main fault. Where
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exposed, strandsof the faultdip steeply, and the
fault is essentially dip-slip fault. it inc1udes well
preserved fau1t slickensides and sIiekenside

striations (Tabie 1). Their equal area projeetions
indicate that the Konya Fault Zone is an oblique
slip normal fault zone striking north-northeast
and north-northwest and dipping east-northeast
and east-southeast at average angle of 58°
(Figure 4).

The upper Mioeene-Iower PIioeene
Ulumuhsine Formation has been faulted,

uplifted and tilted as fault terraces lying at
different elevations up to 520 m above the
present-day elevation (1040 m) of the Konya
depression (Figure 2). Boreholes drilled through

the Quatemary alluvium (DSI, 1984) in the
hanging wall of the Konya Fauit Zone did not
eneounter the bottom of the same formation at a

depth of 400 ro below the present-day elevation
of the Konya depression. These data indicate
that total throw on the Konya Fault Zone has
been at least 920 m sinee the Iate Mioeene.
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Figure 3. Geological map of the Konya Fault Zone.
Se kil 3. Kol/ya fay ZOl1ll ve çevresiniii jeoIoji haritasi .
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Table I. Measurein,cnt of s\ickensides and slickenside striations on the Konya fault Zone.

Tablo 1. Konynfa}i zommdaki fay düzlemler;n;n ve kayma çiziklerinin konumlari.Fault plane
Rake

Typeof

(strike and dip)

movement

i ,~

1
N lsoW,700NE 70° SENormal

2
N~Si8011 E Normal

3
N 20° E, 8211SE16° NENormal

4

N 3SQ E, 72° SE15° NENormal

5

... N 15° E, 52° SE 26° SENormal

6
,N 15° E, 45° SE Normal

7
N 20° W, 7711NE Normal

8

N 10° E, 3011NW Normal

9
N 35° E, 5011NW36°SWNormal

10

N 20° E, 85° NW32l!NWNormal

11

N 30° E, 8511NW40llSWNormal

12

N 2711W, 86° NE32° SENormal

13

N 3511W, 62° SW42l!SENormal

14

N SiLE, 50llSE 60llSENormal

15

N-S, niL W Normal

16

N 2Ql1E, 63\1SE23llSENormal

17

N-S, 70\l E Normal

18

N 1411E, 4311NW Normal

19

N 10° W, 7011SW Normal

20

N 7°W,50IlSW Normal

21

N 9°W/801lSW Normal

22

N 511E, 70llSE 70° NENormal
23

N 3011W, 65ll SW Normal

24

N 20ll W, 70° NE Normal

25

N 35ll Ei 7011SE Normal

26

N 15ll W, BOllSW Normal

27

N-S, 60Q E 65° SENormal

28

N LQL1Ei 65ll SE60llSENormal

N
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(a) (b)

Figure 4. (a) Stereographic equal-area projection of poles to fault planes.

(b) Stereographic plots of the Konya Fault Zone slip data showing the trend and sense of movement.

Sekil 4. (n) Konya fay zO/lima a;t fay düzlemlerinin kutup noktalarinin esit-alan projeksiyonu.

(M Fay diizlenlleri ile kayma çiziklerini gösterir doku diyagrami.
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Geomorphic ',evideri~e of young":looking
fauH features along 'the','fault zone is abundant,
and includes scarps of J~hous:heights, deflected
stream courses, eloni~tk':' ridges, and lines of
springs. However, such evidences are not
everywhere equally dear. The location of the
fault zone between the'Meram and Akyokus
area is uncertain due to the lack of exposures,
complexity of visible outcrops, and intense
urban development.

Road-cut exposure of Interstate Road 696 at
2 km southwest of Chromium-magnesite facility
is the best area for interpreting Uie nature and
Quaternary displacement history of the Konya
fault zone (Figure 2). Here law, southeast-facing
scarps marking the main and the youngest fault
trace indicate dip-slip mavement (Figure 5).
Reverse faulting of the east side over the west

side was aLSaobserved. In addition, oblique-slip
mavement appears to have been prominent
along parts of the zone.

Northeastward from Sille Creek to the

south of Dogudag, the fault trace is continuous

and delineated principally by lawand
remarkably straight southeast facing scarps that
have various heights (Figure 6). This topography
has resulted from normal-slip mavement of
topographically higher alluvial fan surfaces on
the west-northwest side of the fault. Here,

relatively low scarps in younger alluvium are
moderately youthful in app~arance and, are
undissected. No evidence of Holocene mo tion

was found along the scarp face; however, the age
of the fan and alluvial deposits is uncertain. In a

R. AKSOY, Y.EREN

sand pit area ~l,~>ngthis seg~ent of the zone, the
fauh exhibits' ageneral trend ranging from.. i

3400W to39~~~nd dips 65°.80° to the east. it is

expc;ised.wHhfri the unconsolidated to poody
consolidated·,. alIuvial materials as normal slip
faults (Figur,e7). Here, on the main fault any unit
having a .veltical separation of about 3.5 meters
is attributaple to one seismic event. This fault

alsa offs~tsthe topsoil horizon, which supports
the possibiHty that the fault is active.

There is no historical record of surfaee

faulting associated with the Konya fault zone,
nor is there a record of earthquakes remotely

large enough to produce surfaee faulting. Two
earthquakes centering within the area were

recorded in 1903 (magnitude 4.4) and 1971
(magnitude 3.7) by the Bogaziçi University,
Kandilli Observatory sinee ]900.

Road-cut Exploratory Site

A full analysis of fauh history would

require trenching and geochronometry. Studying
trench exposures across faults has yielded
important information on the activity of the
faults (Sieh, 1978; Sharp, 1981; Weldon and Sieh,
]985; Rockwell et aL.1986). Trench exposures in
Quatemary rock units across active and

potentiany active faults can provide information
to estimate the time and magnitudes of future

earthquakes on the fault. As part of subsurface
investigation of the Quatemary behavior of the

Konya fault zone, a road-cut site astride the trace
of the fault zone was studied in detail (Figure 8).

Figure 5. Main fault traceexposedin road-cut (see exploratory road •.cut log) offsets all units.

SekilS. Yol yarmiis'liida yÜzeyletjel1 ima lay (yol yarmasi loguna bakiniz).

----------------------_._--.......,",..,.,"_ _----~.~".,."...,..,.-..... - ---



The Konya Fault Zone

Figure 6. View of the normal fault scarps (dashed lines) affecting Quateinary alluvial fan deposits
looking to the northwest from the Konya depression. Segment of the view illustrated in Figure 2.

Sekil 6. Kiivoterner yasli alüvyal çökellerde gelisen normalfay dikligi (fotograf yeri Sekil 2 'de gösterilmistir).

Figure 7. Normal faults within the Quaternary alluvium in northeast of Sille Creek. Facies differences

across the main fault (right side of the photographs) indicate 3.5 meters vertical separation.
Dashed lines indicate minor fault traces in the same deposits (see Figure 2 for location).

Sekil 7. Sille deresinin kuzeydogusunda Kuvaterner yasli aWvyon içinde gelismis nonnal faylar. Ana fay

(fotograftn saginda) Üzerindeki dÜseyatim 3.5 metredir (lokasyon için Sekil 2 'ye bakiniz).
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Overiying the faulted bedrock units
(Çayirbagi Ophiolite on the southwest side

and Iimestone blocks in Hatip OphioHtic
CompIex on the northeast side of the

Figure 8) in this road-cut exposure are
consolidated to poorly consoIidated surficial
deposits. These deposits consist of the Sille

Formation and Quatemary sediments. These can

be divided roughly into 12 units displaying

similar lithologic characteristics. The

sedimentary record represents at least three

depositional events truncated by erosion (Figure
9). The oldest unit (unit-l, the Upper Miocene

Lower PHocene Sille Formation) being in the
fauIt contact with the bedrack consists of well

bedded to crudely stratified (dipping 55°NE),
yeIlowish-hrown to greenish-hrown
conglomeratet sandstone and mudstone.
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Figure 8. Exploratory road-cut log of the Konya fault zone. Surfical deposits are numbered sequentially

from oldest to youngest (see Figure 2 for location).
SekilB. Yol·yarmasinda Konya lay zonunun kesit görünümü. Yüzey çökelleri en yasli birimden en genç birime

i dogru sirasi ile numaralmidirilmistir (lokasyon için Sekil 2 'ye bakiniz).

".'-.', "1' .

Figure 9. Unconformities (dashed lines) separate overlying unit 11 'frôm underlying units and separate
.1 1 .'

overlying units 2,3,4, andS from underIying unit i.'(SE!e Figure 8 for location)
Sekil 9. 11 nolu birimi a!tmdaki tüm birimlerden ve 2,3,4 ve 5 nolu birimleri altindaki lnolu birimden ayiran

uyumsuzluklar (lokasyon için Sekil B'e bakiniz).
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Granules, pebbles and cobbles are usuaiiy
subrounded to rounded and, are composed of
altered serpentinite, listvenite. and occasional
limestone. Some sequences are gradational
upward from coarse-grained deposit to fine

grained sandstone. Indivi~ual mudstone layers
are espedaii)' prominent Iocaiiy in the middle of
the formation. Unit-1 thins southwestward from

nartheast. This thinning represents a
southwestward pinchout of the formation, not

merely post-unit-1 erosion (Figure 8). Exposures
of this unit display enough information to reveal
at least one seismic event that occurred prior to
the dt:'position of unIt-2. This will be caUed event
1. Several smaIl faults related to eventl occur in
unit-l. Oifferences in fades across the faults and

the position of slickenside striations indicate
normal sIip, oblique slip and reverse slip
niovement.

The next unit (unit-2) disconformably
overIies the unit-I. Unit-2 consists of reddish

brown conglomerate containing a distinctive
suite of altered serpentinite clasts. It becomes
finer upward. Unit-3 is composed of light brown
to red mud. This unit con(ormably overlies unit
2. Unit-4 consists of light brownish gray to
brown sandy conglomerate and fine to medium
grained sand. The unit conformably overlies the
below unit and pinches out in both ends. Unit-S
is composed of brown to greenish gray poorly
sorted conglomerate. Pebbles and cobbles in
conglomerates are usuaiiy subangular to
subrounded and composed of altered
serpentinitl'. Unit-6 is characteristicaIly
composed of reddish-brown to brownish-green

mud. In the upper part of this unit fissures were
developed. Unit-7 cavers fissures that formed
after the deposition of unit-6. Grayish-green to
yeiiowish-brown conglomerates of unit-7 fiiis the
fissurl'S. The largest vertical separation
attributable to one seismic event occurs after

event 1. This is called event 2. Units 3, 4, 5 and 6

have experienced a vertical separation of about
2.3 meters on a fauH within the fault zone during
event 2, between the depasition of units 2 and 7
(Figure 10). Unit-ll, unconformab.ly averiying
units 5 and 6, has a vertical separation of
"batit 0.35 meters on the same fault. This

implies that the fault started to move after
deposition ofunit 6 and continued maving

after deposition of unit 11. Fissures in unit-6
opened during event 2 and were later filled.
The faults not affecting the upper part of
unit Ilrepresent event 2 faults. Unit-8 is
sequence of a heterogeneous mixture of massive,
fine to medium grained, reddish-brown san d
and mud including scattered serpentinite clasts.
Carbonate filled reticular shaped veins

developed in this unit. Units 9 and lA blanket the
veins. These veins were probably developed by
welling up the groundwater during faulting.
Here same of the fault surfaces were also coated

with carbonate deposition. Figure 11 shows the
carbonate accumulation in the fault plane
reaching up to the surface. Unit-9 consists of
poorly sorted, unconsolidated conglomerate.
Pebbles, cobbles and rare boulders are

subanguiar to subrounded and, are composed
mainly of serpentinite and listvenite. Most clasts
have diameter smaiier than 8 centimeters. This

unit thins to northeast. Unit-lO conformably

overlies unit-9 and is composed of brown mud
with seattered serpentinite clasts. Unit-lO
displaced downward on the southwest side of tl

reverse fauH has no equivaient across the fau\t
(Figure 12). This suggests that part of the
upthrown block was eroded before the
depositian of unit-ll. Unit-ll unconformabl)'
overlies all the units below and consists of light

gray to grayish-brown, thin bedded caliches.
Unit-12 form s a soiI-like blanket and is

composed of reddish-brown, unconsolidated
young aI\uvial matenals of gravel, san d and silt.
This reverse fault continued moving in the
same sense after unit-ll and unit-l2 were

deposited. The main fault break, about 3
meters southwest of the fault just described,
separates bedrock on the west from the surficial
deposits on the east (Figure 13). Offsets of these
surficial deposits on the hanging walI show
significant dip slip on the fault. The faults
offsetting upper units 11 and 12 through unit 1
represent event 3. Several minor breaks in
unit 11 and 8 do not extend downward into
unit 7.

In this study, the timing of these critica!
events remains to be demonstrated. This

requires information about rate of sIip and the
age of surfidal deposits that are presently
unanswered.
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Figure 10~Normal fa.ult (dashed line) exposed in road-cut (see Figure 8 for location) offsets units below 7
for about 2.3 m during event 2.

SekillO. 7 nolu birimin altindaki birimleri ikici sismik evrede yaklasik 2.3 metre öteleyen normal lay (lokasyon
içinSekil B'e bakimz).

Figure 11. Anormal fault in unit 1 showing carbonate deposition on its surface. The fault reaches up to
the surface.

Sekilll. Yol yarmasmda 1 nolu birimin içinde. gelismis bir normal lay. Fay yüzeye kadar devam etmekte ve lay

yÜzeyinde karbonat birikimi görülmektedir.
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Figure 12. Areverse fault (dashed line) cuts Iate Pleistocene and Holocene surfidal deposits
(see Figure 8 for location).

Sekil 12. Yol yarmasmda Pleyistosen ve Halasen yasli birimleri kesen tersfay

(lokasyon için SekilB'e bakiniz).

Figure 13. The main fault trace between basement and Iate Pleistocene and Holocene surficial depasits.
The fault surface were coated with carbonate deposition. it is an event 3 normal fau1t (see Figure 8 for

location).

Seki113. Temel kayaçlar ile Pleyistosen ve Halasen yasli birimler arasindaki ana fay. Fay yüzeyi karbonat çökelimi

ile sivanmistir. Fay 3. sismik evrede gelismis normal bir faydir.

CONCLUSIONS

The Konya: fault,zone comprises a, set of
northeast-trending discontinuous,fau1t .st~aIi.ds
extending from east of Hatunsaray in the south
northeastward through the westem boundary of
Konya depression, a distance of about 65 km. it

is an east-dippingoblique-slip normal fault.
Local reverse and strike-slip movements occur
along the fault zone~: Therefore the dominant
Quatemary deformationon ,the "fault zone
appears to be tensional.The zone increases both
in width and complexity toward the southwesI.
The study of the road cut exposure in the Konya
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fault zone demonstrates recurrent Quaternary
faulting. Three seismic events have been
identified along the fault zone based on
sedimentar}' deposits and their faulted
relationships and faults that are overlain by
sediments that deposited after the faults moved
but not yet dated. Ceologic and geomorphic
conditions are peculiarly promising that the
Konya fault zone may be classified as active.
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